CONTAINER
OFFICES

Our ground-level container
offices provide convenient
access to on-site office and
storage space needs.

Modular Ground-Level
Office Containers
Ground level office containers give you the ability
to set up your space quickly and easily without
the need of steps, ramps, tie-downs or skirting.
Ground-level office containers are available in
three floor plans:
• 20' x 8' all office

Features
Provides immediate access to ground level
office space quickly
Offers a safe and secure, weather-proof
environment for staff
Equipped with heat and AC
Is ISO-certified to withstand the rigors of
construction and industrial sites

• 40' x 8' all office
• 40' x 8' office/storage combo
All container offices are ISO-certified and have
fully welded Core-Ten Steel corrugated exteriors
for safety and security. Windows are protected
with exterior guards that are made of welded
steel and tamper-proof screws for easy
replacement. The office area is equipped with
heat and AC and to provide maximum comfort.
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CONTAINER OFFICE FLOOR PLANS
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WillScot offers multiple groundlevel office configurations to
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meet any need. Every unit is
made with quality materials that
meet national and state building,
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electrical, mechanical and
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plumbing codes. We also provide
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the Essentials to make your space
immediately functional, including
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furniture, tech, security and
much more. Plus every groundlevel office is backed by the best
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customer service in the industry.
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40' x 8' CONTAINER OFFICE & STORAGE COMBO

Dimensions

Exterior Finish

Interior Finish

Electric

40' or 20' Long

Steel ribbed panel, colonial
white/green

Pre-finished walls

Fluorescent ceiling lights

Tile floor with vinyl wall base

Breaker panel

8’ Pre-finished interior
ceiling panel

Duplex receptacles

8' Box size

Heating/Cooling

Windows/Doors

General

Environmentally controlled
with heat and AC

Roof: R-13

Skid mounted office unit
constructed using a one-trip
ISO shipping container

Walls: R-13

* Photos are representational; actual products vary.
Additional floor plans and specifications may vary from
those shown and are subject to in-stock availability

Phone/data rough-in
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